2019 STUDENT COMPETITION

SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION
AWARDS
The Science
Investigation Awards
teach students about
STEM — with an
agricultural twist!
If you're a teacher who is...
Looking for a new way to
engage your students in science
inquiry

RESEARCH
INVESTIGATE

Would like a free school visit
and ongoing support
Keen for your students to win

EXPLORE

DESIGN

cash prizes and tickets to the
Royal Adelaide Show

COMPETE

...Get on board today!

COMPETE

About

School visits

Research
Which storage
conditions reduce
mould on food?

EVENT
FACT!

The Food and Fibre Education SA (FFESA) Science
Investigation Awards (SIAs) is a statewide competition
aimed at students from years 6 to 12.
The FFESA team helps students to design their own
science projects while learning about STEM - with an
agricultural twist.
Last year, more than 930 students from 18 schools
participated in the awards.

As part of the program, the FFESA team can visit
your school to deliver a presentation and workshop on
experimental design and scientific inquiry.
We use real-life research examples (and a real life
scientist!) to showcase how to create an experiment
including how to develop a hypothesis, design the
methodology, collect and analyse results and write up
the discussion. Please contact us ASAP to arrange
our visit, suggesting a day and time (Wednesdays
unavailable).
Students choose a research topic of
interest and design an appropriate
experiment to test their hypothesis,
taking into account controls, variables
and replications.
Topic choices vary greatly from the
effect of wifi on plant growth to which
diet makes chickens grow bigger.
Our team can provide as much (or as
little) support as you need by visiting
your school and acting as science
mentors.
Students keep a science journal,
recording their observations, findings
and data.

Which flour works
best for baking?

Do plants grow
better listening
to music?

Students get great value out of our science mentoring - we help them
consider their experimental design and provide ongoing support.

Presentation

Grand finals

Prizes

EVENT
FACT!

Research findings are presented creatively as a poster.
The posters are judged by industry representatives in a
series of regional and metropolitan judging days.
In 2018, judging days were held at eight schools and a
total of 112 students were selected as finalists.
Finalists move through to the Grand Finals, held at the
Royal Adelaide Show in September.

The Grand Final event takes
place at the Royal Adelaide
Show.
Entries are judged by a team
of industry representatives,
with the assistance of the
Minister for Primary
Industries.
In previous years,
participants have stated they
would like to pursue a career
in research as a direct result
of the experience.

Our SIAs partners have provided over $2000 of prizes
to the competition.
First ($250), Second ($150) and third ($100) prizes will
be award in the following categories: year 5/6, year
7, year 8, year 9, year 10/11/12.
PIEFA have also provided $300 first prizes for Food and
Fibre themed projects in each category!
All student finialists will receive FREE tickets to the
Royal Adelaide Show.

The SIAs are now in their fifth year. In 2018 Professor Rachel Burton, from
the University of Adelaide, was our Science Investigation Awards
ambassador.

Key dates

School judging days - Report and science
posters must be complete by August. We can visit your
school and help you judge the entrants, selecting 3-5
students per class to move through to the Grand Final.
Please let us know your judging day date ASAP so we
can schedule in a visit.
Grand final - The grand final judging will take place at
the Royal Adelaide Show on Monday, September 2.
Free tickets for each finalist student and ONE
supporting parent / guardian PLUS a ticket for the
supporting teacher will be provided.
To participate and arrange your science visit contact:
Belinda Cay

Contact

:

0423 295 576

:

belinda.cay@agcommunicators.com.au

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS

